
A Method of Automati Detetion of LexialRelationships using a Raw CorpusH�etor Jim�enez-SalazarFaultad de Cienias de la Computai�onB. Universidad Aut�onoma de PueblaC.U. 72570, Puebla, M�exiohjimenez�ffm.buap.mxAbstrat. This work presents some results on the appliation of a ri-terion used to ompare the senses of a pair of words. A measure thatinvolves the senses of words was used to reinfore hypothesis like hy-ponymy relationship between the words.1 IntrodutionInformation Retrieval Systems (IRS) use lexial relationships (hyponymy, syn-onymy, holonymy, et.) in order to improve its performane. In partiular, queryexpansion tehniques help to solve this task [4, 2℄. The problem is to onstrutthese lexial resoures for di�erent domains. In [6℄, for two words x and y, therelation x hyperonym of y is obtained, through the subsumption notion: x sub-sumes y if Ay � Ax, where Aw denotes the set of ontexts (douments, sentenes,et.) that ontain the word w. For hyperonyms in general Ay � Ax is not satis-�ed, but 80% of the members of Ay are in Ax.We are interested in the exploration of several lexial relationships. In thepresent work the problem of omparing two sets is faed by omputing how muha set is inluded in another; this is the base to de�ne the quantity subsumptionratio. We spei�ally use the features of the ontexts instead of the ontexts.Features of a ontext follow the IRS idea of doument representation by indexterms. Now, the inlusion property of x subsumes y is expressed in the frameworkof formal onepts by duality: Bx � By, where Bw is the set of features thateah member of Aw holds.Thus, we will oneive the ontexts that use a word w (a subset of Aw) withthe same meaning as instanes of a onept. In the formal onept theory [1℄we an ompare two onepts using its omponents, namely intent and extent.The extent is the set of objets whih are instanes of the onept, and theintent is the set of features that are satis�ed by all the objets asribed to theonept. In this approah, a onept is more general than another if the extentof the former ontains the extent of the latter or, equivalently, if the intent ofthe former is ontained in the intent of the latter. This supports the use of theintent to ompare the sets of ontexts.



The next setion spei�es the notion of subsumption ratio. Next the exper-iment arried out is desribed, and at the end the onlusions of this work arepresented.2 Subsumption RatioLet us onsider a orpus T and the set of all sentenes that use in T the word w,Aw, and let Aiw 2 Aw. We may represent Aiw by its index terms or features, Biw,i.e. the most representative words of Aiw with respet to Aw. To determine therepresentative terms, v 2 Biw, the disrimination value model is used ([5℄ presentsthis model). Disrimination value model de�nes the doument frequeny of v,dfv , as the number of douments that ontain the term v. Thus, for some i,v 2 Biw if dfv 2 [nw=100; nw=10℄, where nw = #Aw. Let us denote the k-thsense of the word w by wk. wk will be represented by some subset A(wk) � Aw,where eah ontext, member of A(wk), uses the same sense of w. Aw may bepartitioned to group the most similar Aiw 2 Aw that represent wk . For this taskwe use Biw instead of Aiw. Thus, we may represent the onept of the k-th sense ofw with the extent A(wk) and the intent B(wk). The goal is to ompare di�erentmeanings of two words, through its intents to onlude a semanti relationshipbetween them. We de�ne the subsumption ratio of xi to yj as:�(xi; yj) = #(B(xi) \B(yj))#B(xi)where B(wk) is the set of features of the k-th sense of the word w. Note thatB(xi)\B(yj) is the intent of a more general onept. Certainly if B(xi) � B(yj)then �(xi; yj) = 1. Thus, we an use the ratio of features in B(xi) that are inB(yj) to indiate how muh xi subsumes yi. If �(xi; yj) is high then xi willsubsume yj with degree �(xi; yj). This point is diretly related with the rihesof the orpus.Besides, we need to ompute �(yj ; xi) whih will omplement the knowledgeabout xi and yj . For example, if both ratios have a high value we an strengthenthe hypothesis of synonymy relationship between those word senses. From theprevious remark it an be established the onditions to �nd some relationshipbetween two word senses. Fixing the words x and y, and denoting �(xi; yj) by�ij , we propose the following rules:yj synonym of xi: �ij is high and �ji is highyj hyponym of xi: �ij is high and �ji is lowstrongly related: �ij is high and �ji is mediumweakly related: �ij is low and �ji is mediumvery low relation: �ij is low and �ji is lowThis lassi�ation has impliit two thresholds �1, the maximum for low valuesof �ij and �2, the maximum for medium values of �ij .



3 ExperimentThe orpus1 (10Mb) is omposed of 2057 artiles, 61,216 sentenes, a voabularyof 136,988 signs (di�erent words inluding puntuation, abbreviations and num-bers) and 18,092 stems. The frequeny of words was observed to hoose thosewords that ould provide suÆient ontexts to the proessing. Stop words wereremoved and the remaining words were stemmed. The test was performed on thewords: triunfo `triumph', vitoria `vitory', militar `military', oronel `olonel',teniente `lieutenant', avi�on `plane', aeroplano `airplane', aeropuerto `airport',and hijo `son' whose frequenies are 120, 140, 520, 251, 100, 590, 62, 166, 507,respetively. In the experiment were arried out the next steps:1. Given a word w:(a) To obtain Aw.(b) To represent eah member Akw 2 Aw by Bkw, using the disriminatorterms ontained in Aw.() To partition the olletion Aw aording to the most similar uses ofw: A(w1); A(w2); : : : A(wp), (Aw = [q�pA(wq)). In this task Jaardsimilarity measure is used. A(wk) has the orresponding B(wk); eahpair (A(wk); B(wk)) represents a sense wk.2. Given two luster olletions orresponding to x and y, all pairs (taking onlythe largest groups) are produed, then �(xi; yj) and �(yj ; xi) are applied,where i and j range from 1 to the number of elements in the luster olletionof x's and y's, respetively.3. The highest values of �(xi; yj) and �(yj ; xi) and its di�erene (�max) areused to lassify the dominant relationship between x and y.x-y �max i,j �(xi; yj) �(yj ; xi) Classtriunfo-vitoria 0.09 1,1 0.54 0.45 synonymmilitar-teniente 0.40 2,2 0.50 0.08 hyponymmilitar-oronel 0.48 3,2 0.66 0.18 hyponymaeroplano-avi�on 0.63 2,1 0.02 0.66 hyponymaeropuerto-avi�on 0.54 2,2 0.31 0.85 strongly relatedaeropuerto-aeroplano 0.31 2,2 0.36 0.05 weakly relatedhijo-aeropuerto 0.07 4,2 0.18 0.10 unrelatedTable 1. Classi�ation with the subsumption ratio.In the table 1 we used the thresholds �1 = 0:2 and �2 = 0:4. For x =\militar"the number of largest lusters was six and for y =\teniente" was two, whih gives12 ombinations. Both values �(xi; yj) and �(yj ; xi) were alulated and plottedfor eah one of these ombinations. The graph is shown at �g. 1-b. The �rst half1 It is a olletion of seleted artiles from the Mexian newspaper El Universal, titled80 A~nos Informando (1916-1996) `80 years of information'.



of the graph orresponds to one sense of x varying all senses of y. The similaritymatrix obtained in the lustering proess was used to visualize the main sensesof the word militar (see �g. 1-a), this is an iso-analogial representation of theword senses [3℄.
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(b)Fig. 1. (a) Clusters of ontexts for militar. (b) Subsumption ratio for teniente andmilitar.

4 ConlusionsIn this paper we have de�ned a measure based on the subsumption notion andformal onept theory in order to know the degree of relationship between twosenses of words. This measure uses only a raw orpus and its advantage is that nodomain knowledge is required. For this approah we have shown some examplesbut it is neessary an exhaustive test.Referenes1. Davey, B. & Priestley, H.: Introdution to latties and order, Cambridge Mathe-matial Textbooks, 1990.2. Gelbukh, A.: Lazy query enrihment: a simple method of indexing large speializeddoument bases, Pro.DEXA-2000 11th Int. Conf. and Workshop on Databases andExpert Systems Appliations, 2000.3. Lavalle-Mart��nez, J.: Representai�on isoanal�ogia de objetos n-dimensionales,M.S. Thesis, CINVESTAV (M�exio), 2000.4. Mandala, R.; Tokunaga, T. & Tanaka, H.: Combining multiple evidene from di�er-ent types of thesaurus, Pro. 22nd International Conferene ACM-SIGIR, 191-197,1999.5. Salton, G.; Yang, C.S. & Yu, C.T.: A theory of term importane in automati textanalysis, Journal of Amerian Soiety for Information Siene, 26(1), 33-44, 1975.6. Sanderson, M. & Croft, W.B.: Deriving onept hierarhies from text, Pro. 22ndInternational Conferene ACM-SIGIR, 206-213, 1999.


